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STRINE, Chief Justice:

This appeal arises from a less-than-summary books and records action
brought under Section 220 of the Delaware General Corporation Law.

The

stockholder and plaintiff below, KT4 Partners LLC, appeals from the Court of
>_XeZ\ipyj gfjk-ki`Xc fi[\i ^iXek`e^ `e gXik Xe[ [\ep`e^ `e gXik FO2yj i\hl\jk kf
inspect various books and records of appellee Palantir Technologies Inc., a privately
held technology company based in Palo Alto, California.
After extensive motion practice and a one-day trial, the Court of Chancery
found that KT4 had shown a proper purpose of investigating suspected wrongdoing
`e k_i\\ Xi\Xj8 '/( vKXcXek`iyj j\i`Xc ]X`cli\j kf _fc[ XeelXc jkfZb_fc[\i d\\k`e^jw9
'0( KXcXek`iyj Xd\e[d\ekj f] `kj Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek `e X nXp k_Xk
v\m`jZ\iXk\[ FO2yj 'Xe[ fk_\i j`d`cXicp j`klXk\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy( contractual
`e]fidXk`fe i`^_kj X]k\i FO2 jfl^_k kf \o\iZ`j\ k_fj\ i`^_kjw9 Xe[ '1( KXcXek`iyj
potential violation of two stockholder agreements by failing to give stockholders
notice and the opportunity to exercise their rights of first refusal, co-sale rights, and
rights of first offer as to certain stock transactions.1 The Court of Chancery therefore
fi[\i\[ KXcXek`i kf gif[lZ\ k_\ ZfdgXepyj jkfZb c\[^\i* `kj c`jk f] jkfZb_fc[\ij*
`e]fidXk`fe XYflk k_\ ZfdgXepyj [`i\Zkfij Xe[ f]]`Z\is, year-end audited financial
statements, books and records relating to annual stockholder meetings, books and
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KT4 Partners LLC v. Palantir Techs., Inc. (Palantir Opinion), 2018 WL 1023155, at *2, *13t14
(Del. Ch. Feb. 22, 2018).

i\Zfi[j i\cXk`e^ kf Xep Zf]fle[\iyj jXc\j f] KXcXek`i jkfZb* \XZ_ efk`Z\ k_Xk KXcXek`i
j\ek kf Xep vHXafi Dem\jkfiw i\cXk`e^ kf Z\ikX`e f]]\i`e^j fi jXc\j f] KXcXek`r stock,
and certain books and records relating to the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek
amendments.2 O_\ Zflik fk_\in`j\ [\e`\[ FO2yj i\hl\jkj* `eZcl[`e^ `kj i\hl\jk to
inspect emails related to the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek amendments and its
request for an exception to a jurisdictional use restriction that the court imposed.
The Court of Chancery dealt skillfully and expeditiously with the myriad
issues dividing the parties in this contentious litigation, which is but one lawsuit
among several between them. Consistent with their feisty relationship, the parties
raise many issues on appeal. In our view, the Court of Chancery correctly applied
the law and was within its discretion in resolving most of these issues, and we need
not use many bytes addressing them.3 But, as to two issues, we do conclude that the
Court of Chancery erred.
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KT4 Partners LLC v. Palantir Techs., Inc. (Palantir Final Order), 2018 WL 1411650, at *1t2
(Del. Ch. Mar. 20, 2018) (ORDER).
3
In addition to the two arguments we address in depth, KT4 contends that the Court of Chancery
erred by '/( v_fc[`e^ k_Xk k_\ ?\dXe[ [`[ efk jkXk\ X mXclXk`fe gligfj\w9 Xe[ '0( v[\ep`e^ FO2yj
`ejg\Zk`fe f] Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j e\Z\jjXip kf `em\jk`^Xk\ KXcXek`iyj d`jZfe[lZk le[\i k_\ Dem\jkfijy
Rights Agreement*w eXd\cp vi\cXk`e^ kf k_\ actual sales of stock that should have been offered to
KT4.w Opening Br. at 4, 6. We find no error as to either issue. As to the first, the Court of
>_XeZ\ip Zfii\Zkcp ZfeZcl[\[ k_Xk FO2 jkXk\[ fecp Xe v`em\jk`^Xk`fe f] nife^[f`e^w gligfj\* efk
a valuat`fe gligfj\, O_\ gcX`e cXe^lX^\ f] k_\ ?\dXe[ [\jZi`Y\[ FO2yj gligfj\ Xj vkf `em\jk`^Xk\
fraud, mismanagement, abuse, and breach of fiduciary duty committed by the Corporation, its
f]]`Z\ij* `kj [`i\Zkfij* `kj X^\ekj* Xe[ `kj dXafi`kp j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w <gg, to Opening Br. at A-1648
(KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand). As to the second, the Court of Chancery did
not abuse its discretion in determining that the notices of stock transactions that Palantir sent to
stockholders and records of the cofound\ijy XZklXc jXc\j nflc[ Y\ \efl^_ ]fi FO2 kf `em\jk`^Xk\
nife^[f`e^ i\cXk\[ kf X gfk\ek`Xc [\e`Xc f] FO2yj ZfekiXZklXc i`^_kj kf efk`Z\ Xe[ gXik`Z`gXk`fe `e
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We first hold that the Court of Chancery abused its discretion by denying
n_fc\jXc\ FO2yj i\hl\jk kf `ejg\Zk \dX`cj i\cXk`e^ kf k_\ Xd\e[d\ekj f] KXcXek`iyj
Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek, N\Zk`fe 00. \ek`kc\j X jkfZb_fc[\i kf `ejg\Zk Xcc Yffbj
Xe[ i\Zfi[j k_Xk Xi\ e\Z\jjXip kf XZZfdgc`j_ k_Xk jkfZb_fc[\iyj gifg\i gligfj\* Xe[
on our review of the record below, KT4 made a sufficient showing that emails were
e\Z\jjXip kf `em\jk`^Xk\ gfk\ek`Xc nife^[f`e^ i\cXk\[ kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement amendments. Given that discovery is limited in § 220 actions, KT4
discharged its evidentiary burden by presenting evidence that Palantir did not honor
traditional corgfiXk\ ]fidXc`k`\j 'Xj jl^^\jk\[ Yp `kj vj\i`Xc ]X`cli\j kf _fc[ XeelXc
jkfZb_fc[\i d\\k`e^jw4) and had acted through email in connection with the same
alleged wrongdoing that KT4 was seeking to investigate. Faced with that evidence,
Palantir failed to present any evidence of its own that more traditional materials,
such as board resolutions or minutes, even existed. And although the Court of
>_XeZ\ip dXp _Xm\ Zi\[`k\[ KXcXek`iyj `dgc`Z`k jl^^\jk`fe k_Xk dfi\ ]fidXc Yffbj
and records would be adequate for FO2yj gligfj\j* KXcXek`i ZfeZ\[\j fe Xgg\Xc k_Xk
no such documents exist.
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k_fj\ kiXejXZk`fej, D] FO2yj `ejg\Zk`fe i\m\Xc\[ k_Xk KXcXek`i ]X`c\[ kf gifm`[\ k_fj\ efk`Z\j 'fi
selectively provided them to only some stockholders), KT4 would have a reasonable basis to plead
breach of contract.
4
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *2, *12.
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Ultimately, if a company observes traditional formalities, such as
documenting its actions through board minutes, resolutions, and official letters, it
will likely be able to satisfp X r 00. g\k`k`fe\iyj e\\[j jfc\cp Yp gif[lZ`e^ k_fj\
books and records. But if a company instead decides to conduct formal corporate
business largely through informal electronic communications, it cannot use its own
choice of medium to keep shareholders in the dark about the substantive information
to which § 220 entitles them.
As to the second issue, we hold that the Court of Chancery abused its
discretion by i\]lj`e^ FO2yj df[\jk i\hl\jkj kf k\dg\i the jurisdictional use
restriction the court imposed, <k KXcXek`iyj i\hl\jk* k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip `dgfj\[
a broad restriction on the use of the materials KT4 was entitled to inspect, such that
KT4 could not use them in litigation outside the Court of Chancery (except perhaps
in another court located in Delaware, should the Court of Chancery decline
jurisdiction). De `dgfj`e^ k_Xk c`d`kXk`fe* k_\ Zflik i\a\Zk\[ FO2yj i\hl\jkj k_Xk `k
be allowed to bring suit: (1) in the first instance in the Superior Court, where other
litigation between the parties was already pending; and (2) for any non-derivative
XZk`fe n_\i\ fe\ f] KXcXek`iyj [`i\Zkfij* f]]`Z\ij* fi X^\ekj `j eXd\[ Xj X [\]\e[Xek
and that person would not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware, in a court
located in another jurisdiction. Given that the court found a credible basis to
investigate potential wrongdoing related to the violation of contracts executed in
4#
#

California, governed by California law, and among parties living or based in
California, the basis for limiting FO2yj use in litigation of the inspection materials
to Delaware and specifically the Court of Chancery was tenuous in the first place,
and the court lacked reasonable grounds for denying the limited modifications that
KT4 requested.
As this Court observed in United Technologies Corp. v. Treppel, the Court of
Chancery must be cautious about limiting the jurisdictions in which a petitioner can
use in litigation the books and records it receives from a § 220 action.5 That is for
an obvious reason: § 220 itself does not contain any statutory language restricting
stockholders from using the books and records they inspect in lawsuits brought
outside of Delaware. Accordingly, Treppel rested on the premise that restrictions of
k_`j b`e[ Xi\ efk iflk`e\ Xe[ dljk Y\ aljk`]`\[ Yp vZXj\-jg\Z`]`Z ]XZkfij,w6 In that
case, for example, the petitioner was limited to using the records in Delaware courts
Y\ZXlj\* le[\i k_\ i\jgfe[\ek ZfigfiXk`feyj YpcXnj* k_Xk nXj k_\ fely permissible
forum in which the petitioner could bring suit, and because the other pertinent
circumstances weighed toward restricting litigation use outside of Delaware. Here,
the situation is quite different. The party seeking to impose the restriction, Palantir,
_X[ `kj\c] jl\[ FO2 `e >Xc`]fie`X, <e[ KXcXek`iyj YpcXnj did not contain a forum
###########################################################
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See 109 A.3d 553, 561 (Del. 0./2( 'vV>WXlk`fe is needed because use restrictions under § 220(c)
have traditionally been tied to case-specific factors.w(,
6
Id.
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selection clause limiting suit to any particular jurisdiction. Not only that, but the
two major stockholder agreements at issue in this case contained California choice
of law clauses, which would give KT4 a rational basis for preferring that California
courts resolve any disputes related to those contracts. Even in the face of those facts,
KT4 did not contest being restricted to filing in Delaware in the first instance, but
only asked for limited modifications that would allow it to file suit in the Delaware
Superior Court in the first instance (instead of just the Court of Chancery) and in a
court located in another jurisdiction if potential defendants do not consent to
personal jurisdiction in Delaware.
R\ X]]`id `e gXik Xe[ i\m\ij\ `e gXik k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj ]`eXc fi[\i Xe[
judgment and remand for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.
I.

Background
A. Facts7

i. ;C-dW 8SZKWXRKSXW OS @GQGSXOV GSJ XNK Stockholder Agreements
Around 0..1* FO2yj gi`eZ`gXc* HXiZ <YiXdfn`kq* d\k n`k_ KXcXek`iyj >@J*
Alex Karp, and KT4 made an initial $100,000 investment in Palantir. KT4 made
several more investments in Palantir, ultimately reaching an estimated $60 million
`e mXcl\, Afi k_\ e\ok kn\cm\ p\Xij fi jf ]fccfn`e^ FO2yj `e`k`Xc `em\jkd\ek*
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Pec\jj fk_\in`j\ efk\[* k_\j\ ]XZkj Xi\ [iXne ]ifd k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj gfjk-trial opinion.
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155.
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<YiXdfn`kq nXj vX kiljk\[ X[m`jfi kf KXcXek`iw n`k_ vle`hl\ XZZ\jjw kf `kj
executives.8
In connection with these investments, KT4, Palantir, and other stockholders
entered the Iem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek in June 2006; the Amended Dem\jkfijy
Rights Agreement `e A\YilXip 0..69 Xe[* n`k_flk FO2yj `emfcm\d\ek* k_\ <d\e[\[
and Restated Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek in July 2015. These agreements give
vHXafi Dem\jkfijw '`eZcl[`e^ FO2( kwo rights central to this dispute. First, Major
Dem\jkfij ^\k X vi`^_k f] ]`ijk f]]\iw Xj kf ]lkli\ jkfZb f]]\i`e^j* n_`Z_ \jj\ek`Xccp
requires Palantir to notify Major Investors whenever Palantir seeks to offer its stock
and allows Major Investors an opportunity to buy stock in the offering.9 Second,
HXafi Dem\jkfij ^\k vDejg\Zk`few i`^_kj* n_`Z_ `eZcl[\ efk fecp k_\ i`^_k kf `ejg\Zk
books and records, but also the rights to inspect Palantir properties and discuss
KXcXek`iyj Ylj`e\jj n`k_ `kj f]]`Z\ij,10
Palantir and its investors, including KT4, also entered a First Refusal and CoSale Agreement (the vFirst Refusal Agreementw(,11 The First Refusal Agreement
gives Palantir a right of first refusal when specific investors try to sell their Palantir
stock, and certain investors (including KT4) a co-sale right and right of first refusal
###########################################################
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Id. at *2.
Id. at *3.
10
Id. at *4 & n.29.
11
Palantir and KT4 first entered the First Refusal Agreement in June 2006, and then an Amended
and Restated First Refusal Agreement in February 2008. In July 2015, Palantir and certain other
investors (excluding KT4) entered another Amended and Restated First Refusal Agreement.
9
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j\Zfe[ kf KXcXek`iyj right of first refusal. In essence, these provisions give Palantir
the first option to buy any or all of the block of shares that a selling investor tries to
sell, and then qualifying investors get the option to buy their own pro rata portion of
the shares within the block after Palantir.12 Relevant to this appeal, the First Refusal
Agreement also contains a choice of law clause providing that the Agreement vj_Xcc
Y\ `ek\igi\k\[ le[\i k_\ cXnj f] k_\ NkXk\ f] >Xc`]fie`X,w13
ii. The Falling Out and the Amendments to the 8SZKWXTVWd AOMNXW 0MVKKRKSX
De k_\ jldd\i f] 0./3* <YiXdfn`kqyj ]Xmfi\[ jkXklj \e[\[ X]k\i KXcXek`iyj
CEO, Karp, accused Abramowitz of st\Xc`e^ KXcXek`iyj `ek\cc\ZklXc gifg\ikp, Je k_Xk
phone ZXcc* FXig vm\iYXccp XYlj\[w <YiXdfn`kq v`e X dXee\i k_Xk V<YiXdfn`kqW
thought was irrational, somewhat unhinged, and completely contradictory to any
relationship [he] had had with [Karp] in the past.w14 After the call, Abramowitz tried
kf j\cc FO2yj jkXb\ `e KXcXek`i kf X gi`mXk\ \hl`kp ]le[* Ylk k_\ jXc\ ]\cc k_ifl^_, <k
trial, Abramowitz testified that the deal fell apart because Palantir had intentionally
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The First Refusal Agreement also provided for certain exemptions from these right of first offer
and co-sale rights. The June 2006 and February 2008 versions of the First Refusal Agreement
exempted the first 500,000 shares that an investor tries to sell from the right of first refusal and cosale rights. The July 2015 version changed that provision to make the right of first refusal and cojXc\ i`^_kj `eXggc`ZXYc\ kf kiXej]\ij k_Xk Xi\ vXggifm\[ Yp X [`j`ek\i\jk\[ dXafi`kp f] k_\ =fXi[w
and do not exceed specified exemption levels. Id. at *5 (internal quotation marks omitted). Karp
had zero shares exempted.
13
App. to Opening Br. at A-1212 (Amended and Restated First Refusal and Co-Sale Agreement
§ 9).
14
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *5 (internal quotation marks omitted) (some alterations
in original).
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thwarted the transaction, which is currently the subject of a tortious interference and
civil conspiracy lawsuit brought by KT4 against Palantir and its broker in the
Superior Court of Delaware.15
Je <l^ljk /4* 0./4* X]k\i <YiXdfn`kqyj Xkk\dgk kf j\cc FO2yj KXcXek`i
position failed, KT4 sent Palantir an information request under the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement. At that time, KT4 had enough Palantir stock to give it informational
rights under the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek as a Major Investor. Palantir wrote
YXZb ]`m\ [Xpj cXk\i vjkXk`e^ k_Xk `k nas reviewing the request and would respond
jffe,w16
But Palantir did not respond soon. Instead, on September 1, 2016, Palantir
executed a new set of amendments to the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek (the
vN\gk\dY\i 0./4 <d\e[d\ekjw( Xe[* fe k_Xk jXd\ [Xp* ]`c\d a lawsuit against KT4
`e k_\ Nlg\i`fi >flik f] >Xc`]fie`X Xcc\^`e^* Xdfe^ fk_\i k_`e^j* k_\]k f] KXcXek`iyj
trade secrets.
O_\ N\gk\dY\i 0./4 <d\e[d\ekj i\[lZ\[ FO2yj i`^_kj le[\i k_\ Dem\jkfijy
Rights Agreement in three key ways. First, they increased the Major Investor
threshold from five million to ten million shares, which meant that KT4uwhich
owned 5,696,977 sharesuwould no longer qualify for the right of first offer or have
###########################################################
15

KT4 Partners LLC v. Palantir Techs., Inc., 2018 WL 4033767 (Del. Super. Ct. Aug. 22, 2018)
'[\ep`e^ k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy dfk`fej kf [`jd`jj(,
16
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *5.
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inspection rights under the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek. Second, they gave Palantir
the right to deny an inspection request if Palantir and enough Major Investors
consider the request to have been made in bad faith or for an improper purpose.
O_`i[* k_\p ^Xm\ KXcXek`i k_\ i`^_k kf [\ep XZZ\jj kf `e]fidXk`fe `k vi\XjfeXYcp
consi[\ij kf Y\ X kiX[\ j\Zi\k fi j`d`cXi Zfe]`[\ek`Xc `e]fidXk`fe,w17

These

Xd\e[d\ekj gligfik\[ kf i\kifXZk`m\cp Xck\i FO2yj i`^_kj le[\i k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement, effectively mooting its August 16 informational request.
Summing up the circumstances surrounding the execution of the amendments,
k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip ]fle[ k_Xk KXcXek`i _X[ vled KT4 to believe that it was
Zfej`[\i`e^ FO2ys information request, and then pulled the rug out from under KT4
(and other similarly situated stockholders) eleven days later by eviscerating its
contractual right to seek information.w18
Like the First Refusal Agreement, each amendment kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement also contains a choice of law clause providing for California law to
govern the amendment8 vO_`j <d\edment shall be governed by and construed
under the laws of the State of California as applied to agreements among California

###########################################################
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Id. at *4 (internal quotation marks omitted).
Id. *18.
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residents entered into and to be performed entirely within California and without
^`m`e^ \]]\Zk kf gi`eZ`gc\j f] Zfe]c`Zkj f] cXn,w19
iii. ;C-dW _ ,,* 3KRGSJ
On September 20, 2016, KT4 sent a written demand to Palantir requesting to
inspect its books and records under 8 Del. C. r 00. 'k_\ v?\dXe[w(, <j k_\ >flik
f] >_XeZ\ip glk `k* k_\ ?\dXe[yj jkXk\[ gligfj\ nXj8
vko investigate fraud, mismanagement, abuse, and breach of fiduciary
duty committed by [Palantir], its officers, its directors, its agents, and
`kj dXafi`kp j_Xi\_fc[\ijw i\cXk`e^ kf k_\ ]fccfn`e^ `jjl\j8 '/(
interference with KT4ys efforts to sell its Palantir shares; (2) Palantirys
practice of improperly favoring certain stockholders; (3) corporate
waste; (4) Palantirys actions that deprived certain investors of the full
value of their investments; (5) Palantirys actions that deprived certain
investors of their [right of first refusal] to purchase Palantir shares and
(6) securities fraud.20
O_\ ?\dXe[ i\hl\jk\[ ^\e\iXc vXZZ\jj kf k_\ Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j f] k_\ >figfiXk`fe
'`eZcl[`e^ _Xi[Zfgp Xe[ \c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`fe(*w Xj n\cc Xj kn\ekp
more specific requests, ranging from general information like financial statements
to more specific information such as books and records related to the September
0./4 <d\e[d\ekj Xe[ KXcXek`iyj gfk\ek`Xc Yi\XZ_ f] k_\ First Refusal Agreement.21

###########################################################
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App. to Opening Br. at A-/366 '<d\e[d\ek kf k_\ <d\e[\[ Xe[ M\jkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement of Palantir Technologies Inc. § 3); id. at A-1605 (Amendment to the Amended and
RejkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek f] KXcXek`i O\Z_efcf^`\j DeZ, r 1(,
20
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *6.
21
App. to Opening Br. at A-1645t47 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand).
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About a week later, Palantir rejected the Demand. Over the following months,
the parties tried to reach Xe X^i\\d\ek Xj kf FO2yj `ejg\Zk`fe i`^_kj* n`k_ KXcXek`i
offering KT4 in February 2017 its most recent financial statements and a
capitalization table. But KT4 rejected that limited offer.
B. Procedural History
On March 8, 2017, about half a year after sending the Demand to Palantir,
KT4 brought this § 220 action in the Court of Chancery to compel Palantir to provide
KT4 with access to the books and records requested in the Demand. Extensive
motion practice, a one-day trial, and additional post-trial motion practice ensued.
On February 22, 2018, the Court of Chancery issued a post-trial opinion
holding that KT4 had shown a proper purpose of investigating suspected
nife^[f`e^ `e k_i\\ Xi\Xj8 '/( vKXcXek`iyj j\i`Xc ]X`cli\j kf _fc[ XeelXc jkfZb_fc[\i
meet`e^jw9 '0( KXcXek`iyj Xd\e[d\ek f] `kj Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek `e X nXp
k_Xk v\m`jZ\iXk\[ FO2yj 'Xe[ fk_\i j`d`cXicp j`klXk\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy( ZfekiXZklXc
`e]fidXk`fe i`^_kj X]k\i FO2 jfl^_k kf \o\iZ`j\ k_fj\ i`^_kjw9 Xe[ '1( KXcXek`iyj
potential violation of the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek and the First Refusal
Agreement by failing to give stockholders notice and the opportunity to exercise
their rights of first refusal, co-sale rights, and rights of first offer as to certain stock
transactions.22 In so _fc[`e^* k_\ Zflik i\a\Zk\[ FO2yj Xi^ld\ekj k_Xk k_\ ?\dXe[
###########################################################
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Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *2, *13t14.
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stated a valuation purpose and purposes of investigating wrongdoing related to
KXcXek`iyj Yifb\iyj Zfdg\ejXk`fe* `ek\i]\i\eZ\ n`k_ FO2yj Xkk\dgk\[ jkfZb jXc\ kf X
private equity fund, a lack of lihl`[`kp kf jkfZb_fc[\ij* Xe[ KXcXek`iyj >@J
compensation.
In its opinion, the Court of Chancery also briefly addressed the scope of
[fZld\ekj `k nflc[ fi[\i gif[lZ\[, Jm\iXcc* k_\ Zflik _\c[ k_Xk vKT4 is entitled to
inspect books and records that are essential to fulfillw its three proper v`em\jk`^Xk`m\
purposes.w23 The court also specifically _\c[ k_Xk FO2 nXj \ek`kc\[ kf vall books and
records relating tow k_\ September 2016 Amendments.24 The opinion did not place
any explicit limits on scope related to those books and records. The opinion also
required the parties to agree to a confidentiality agreement, but it did not place any
other limitations on the use of the documents produced.
The parties thereafter conferred on an implementing final order, but they could
not agree on certain issues, two of which are central to this appeal. First, FO2yj
gifgfj\[ m\ij`fe f] k_\ ]`eXc fi[\i gifm`[\[ k_Xk vxVYWffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j Xj lj\[
herein shall `eZcl[\ \c\Zkife`ZXccp jkfi\[ `e]fidXk`fe 'x@NDy(* jlZ_ Xj \dX`cj*w
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Id. at *17.
Id. Xk )/6 'vFO2 `j \ek`kc\[ kf Yffb Xe[ i\Zfi[j i\cXk\[ kf k_\ N\gk\dY\i 0./4 DM< <d\e[d\ekj
Xj `[\ek`]`\[ `e M\hl\jk /7,w(9 <gg kf Jg\e`e^ =i, Xk <-1647 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and
Records Demand ¶ 19) (emphasis added) 'i\hl\jk`e^ vXcc Yffbj Xe[ iecords relating to any
amendment or purportedly rekifXZk`m\ Xd\e[d\ek kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek made by
KXcXek`i fi `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij fe N\gk\dY\i /* 0./4w(,
24
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n_\i\Xj KXcXek`iyj m\ij`fe jkilZb k_Xk gifm`j`fe,25 Second, KXcXek`iyj gifgfj\[ fi[\i
contained a jurisdictional use restriction requiring any lawsuit arising out of the
inspection to be brought in the Delaware Court of Chancery, whereas KT4 proposed
modifications of that restriction that would (1) allow suit to be brought in either the
Court of Chancery or the Superior Court in the first instance; and (2) provide for the
following \oZ\gk`fe i\cXk\[ kf g\ijfeXc ali`j[`Zk`fe 'k_\ vK\ijfeXc Eli`j[`Zk`fe
@oZ\gk`few(8
Notwithstanding the foregoing, KT4 may bring any non-derivative suit
arising out of the Inspection Information against any director, officer,
or agent of the Company in any jurisdiction where such director,
officer, or agent is subject to personal jurisdiction. KT4 shall, however,
provide the Company notice of such suit prior to filing. If each and
every director, officer, or agent of the Company to be named in such a
suit submits to personal jurisdiction in Delaware in writing within five
[Xpj f] k_\ >fdgXepyj i\Z\`m`e^ efk`Z\* FO2 j_Xcc Yi`e^ jl`k `e X
Delaware court. If KT4 brings such a non-derivative suit in a
jurisdiction outside of Delaware, it agrees to comply with that
ali`j[`Zk`feyj gifZ\[li\j ]fi fYkX`e`e^ Zfe]`[\ek`Xc ki\Xkd\ek kf k_\
extent it cites or attaches any Confidential Material to its complaint.26
That is, the Personal Jurisdiction Exception would allow KT4 to bring any nonderivative suit outside of Delaware when any Palantir officer, director, or agent who
is named as a defendant does not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware, acting
as a sort of safety valve in cases where personal jurisdiction over potential
defendants in Delaware was uncertain.
###########################################################
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26

App to Opening Br. at A-3425 (Comparison of Proposed Final Orders and Judgments).
Id. at A-3428.
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On March 20, 2018, the Court of Chancery issued an implementing Final
Order and Judgment ruling against KT4 on both of these issues.27 As to the email
issue, the parties read the Final Order to include a categorical exclusion of emails
from the documents that Palantir would be required to produce.28 Two days later,
KT4 filed a motion for limited reargument as to that exclusion, particularly as to the
September 2016 Amendments. On May 1, 2018, the Court of Chancery denied
FO2yj dfk`fe fe knf Xck\ieXk`m\ grounds.29 A`ijk* k_\ Zflik _\c[ k_Xk k_\ ?\dXe[yj
i\hl\jk v]fi xXZZ\jj kf k_\ Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j f] k_\ >figfiXk`fe '`eZcl[`e^ _Xi[Zfgp
Xe[ \c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`fe(y ZXeefk i\XjfeXYcp Y\ m`\n\[ Xj X
targeted request for electronic mail in thej\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j,w30 In reaching that
conclusion, the court emphasized that the Demand had specifically requested emails
as to another category of books and records, which the court viewed as showing that
vFO2 nXj n\cc XnXi\ f] k_\ [`jk`eZk`few Y\kn\\e \dXils and electronic documents
generally.31 N\Zfe[* k_\ Zflik _\c[ k_Xk v`ejg\Zk`fe f] \c\Zkife`Z dX`c `j efk \jj\ek`Xc
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Palantir Final Order, 2018 WL 1411650.
The Final Order is not itself clear that it is excluding emails. See id. Xk )/ e,/ 'vOf k_\ \ok\ek
the books and records are maintained electronically, Palantir will produce such books and records
`e k_Xk ]fidXk, Jk_\in`j\* xYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jy Xj lj\[ _\i\`e j_Xcc efk `eZcl[\ \c\Zkife`ZXccp jkfi\[
`e]fidXk`fe,w(, =lk k_\ Zflikyj cXk\i Ji[\i ?\ep`e^ KcX`ek`]]yj Hfk`fe ]fi G`d`k\[ M\Xi^ld\ek
makes clear that the court did intend for the Final Order to exclude emails. KT4 Partners LLC v.
Palantir Techs., Inc. (Palantir Order Denying Reargument), 2018 WL 2045831, at *1 (Del. Ch.
HXp /* 0./6( 'JM?@M( 'vVOWhe Court issued a Final Order and Judgment, dated March 20, 2018,
wherein the Court declined to include electronic mail within the Inspection Information , , , ,w(,
29
Palantir Order Denying Reargument, 2018 WL 2045831.
30
Id. at *2.
31
Id.
28
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kf ]lc]`cc`e^ FO2yj jkXk\[ `em\jk`^Xk`m\ gligfj\,w32 The court did not explain why or
how the non-email documents that Palantir was offering to provide would be
sufficient to allow KT4 to fulfill its investigative purpose. But the court did seem to
assume that, under its Final Order, KT4 was entitled to receive vboard level
documents relating to Palantirys consideration of amendments to the Dem\jkfijy
M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek,w33
As for the jurisdictional use provision, the Court of Chancery adopted
KXcXek`iyj gifgfj\[ m\ij`fe word for word 'k_\ vEli`j[`Zk`feXc Use Restrictionw(8
Any claim, dispute, controversy, or cause of action between the Parties
that arises out of the Inspection Information (including, for the
avoidance of doubt, any derivative action) will be brought exclusively
in the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, or, if this Court
declines to exercise jurisdiction, any other state or federal court of
competent jurisdiction located in the State of Delaware.34
O_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip [`[ efk \ogcX`e `kj i\Xjfej ]fi i\a\Zk`e^ FO2yj gifgfj\[
modifications.
II.

Analysis

A. Issues on Appeal
On appeal, KT4 argues that the Court of Chancery erred by (1( v[\ep`e^
FO2yj i\hl\jk kf `ejg\Zk \dX`cj i\cXk`e^ kf KXcXek`iyj Zfe[lZk `e Xd\e[`e^ k_\
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Id.
Id.
34
Palantir Final Order, 2018 WL 1411650, at *3.
33
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Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek and viocXk`e^ FO2yj ZfekiXZklXc i`^_kjw;35 and (2)
v`dgfj`e^ k_\ Eli`j[`Zk`feXc VPj\ M\jki`Zk`feW.w36
B. Standard of Review
In a § 220 action, we review ]fi XYlj\ f] [`jZi\k`fe k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj
determination of both the scope of relief and any limitations or conditions on that
relief.37 O_`j jkXe[Xi[ f] i\m`\n v`j _`^_cp [\]\i\ek`Xc,w38 vPe[\i^`i[`e^ k_`j
discretion is a recognition that the interests of the corporation must be harmonized
n`k_ k_fj\ f] k_\ `ejg\Zk`e^ jkfZb_fc[\i,w39 B`m\e vk_\ Yi\X[k_ f] k_`j [`jZi\k`fe*
Delaware courts have viewed the determination of whether to impose a condition or
limitation on an inspection as inherently case-by-ZXj\ Xe[ x]XZk jg\Z`]`Z,yw40
Ll\jk`fej f] cXn* _fn\m\i* vXi\ i\m`\n\[ de novo,w41
As a threshold matter, although the parties generally agree that abuse of
discretion is the appropriate standard of review, KT4 argues that de novo review
Xggc`\j kf vVkW_\ `jjl\ f] n_\k_\i X N\Zk`fe 00. [\dXe[ ]fi xXcc Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jy
`eZcl[\j X gXik`ZlcXi kpg\ f] Yffb fi i\Zfi[w Y\ZXlj\ that issue vgi\j\ekj X hl\jk`fe
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Opening Br. at 7.
Id. at 5.
37
Wal`Mart Stores, Inc. v. Ind. Elec. Workers Pension Trust Fund IBEW, 95 A.3d 1264, 1271t72
(Del. 2014).
38
Id. at 1272.
39
Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 681 A.2d 1026, 1035 (Del. 1996).
40
United Techs. Corp. v. Treppel, 109 A.3d 553, 558 (Del. 2014) (quoting Espinoza v. Hewlett`
Packard Co., 32 A.3d 365, 372 (Del. 2011)).
41
Wal`Mart, 95 A.3d at 1272.
36
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f] cXn,w42 Palantir, by contrast, contends that the abuse of discretion standard applies
to this issue.43 This appears to be the first time that this Court has been asked to
determine what standard of review applies to a dispute over the meaning of a § 220
demand.
We adopt a de novo standard of review as to which types of books and records
are included in the actual written demand, except to the extent that the written
demand is ambiguous and there are factual determinations underlying the Court of
>_XeZ\ipyj i\jfclk`fe f] k_Xk XdY`^l`kp, We have previously held that, in § 220
cases, abuse of discretion is the appropriate standard of review for the scope of relief
and the limitations and conditions imposed on that relief,44 whereas de novo review
applies to questions of law, such as the applicability of attorneytclient privilege45
and whether a stated purpose is proper.46 Interpreting a written demand is more
analogous to contract interpretation, which is subject to de novo review as a question
of law,47 than to the sorts of fact-intensive, judgment-based determinations that are
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Opening Br. at 37.
Answering Br. at 40 (frad`e^ fe\ f] k_\ hl\jk`fej gi\j\ek\[ Xj n_\k_\i vk_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip
XYlj\[ `kj [`jZi\k`fe `e ]`e[`e^ k_Xk FO2 [`[ efk jkXk\ X i\hl\jk ]fi \dX`cj n`k_ jg\Z`]`Z`kpw(,
KXcXek`i [f\j efk \ogc`Z`kcp \e^X^\ n`k_ FO2yj Xi^ld\ek k_Xk de novo review applies because the
issue presents a question of law.
44
See Sec. First Corp. v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co., 687 A.2d 563, 569 (Del. 1997); Treppel,
109 A.3d at 557t58.
45
See Wal`Mart, 95 A.3d at 1272.
46
See Sec. First, 687 A.2d at 567.
47
Paul v. Deloitte & Touche, LLP* 752 <,0[ /2.* /23 '?\c, 0..7( 'vQuestions concerning the
interpretation of contracts are questions of law, which we review de novo,w(,
43
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reviewed for abuse of discretion (e.g., the appropriate scope of relief or limitations
on relief).48 Nevertheless, to the extent that factual determinations underlie the Court
f] >_XeZ\ipyj `ek\igi\kXk`fe f] Xe XdY`^lflj ni`kk\e [\dXe[ 'e.g., where the court
\mXclXk\[ X n`ke\jjyj Zi\[`Y`c`kp(* k_\e [\]\i\eZ\ kf k_fj\ ]XZklXc ]`e[`e^j must be
given.
C. The Exclusion of Emails Related to the September 2016 Amendments
KT4 first argues that the Court of Chancery erred by denying its request to
inspect emails i\cXk\[ kf k_\ N\gk\dY\i 0./4 <d\e[d\ekj kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj
Agreement. Specifically, KT4 argues that the Court of Chancery erred by holding
that (1) the Demand did not request emails; and (2) emails were not necessary for
FO2yj `em\jk`^Xk`m\ gligfj\.49 As to the first point, KT4 emphasizes that the Court
f] >_XeZ\ip _Xj gi\m`fljcp _\c[ k_Xk k_\ k\id vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw ZXe `eZcl[\
\dX`cj* Xe[ k_\ ZXj\ ]fi `eZcl[`e^ \dX`cj `j \jg\Z`Xccp jkife^ vn_\i\* Xj _\i\* k_\
request makes explicit reference to ec\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj,w50 As to the second point,
KT4 argues that board-level materials are not sufficient in this case given the
evidence that Palantir does much of its business informally. 51 And in fact, Palantir
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E.g., 8 Del. C. r 00.'Z( 'vThe Court may, in its discretion, prescribe any limitations or conditions
with reference to the inspection, or award such other or further relief as the Court may deem just
and proper.w(,
49
Opening Br. at 38t41.
50
Id. at 38.
51
Id. at 40.
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has conceded on appeal that other than the September 2016 Amendments
themselves, responsive non-email documents do not exist.
We must first address whether, as a threshold matter, the Demand requested
emails related to the September 2016 Amendments. The Court of Chancery held
that the Demand does efk i\hl\jk \dX`cj* i\Xjfe`e^ k_Xk k_\ ?\dXe[yj i\]\i\eZ\ kf
v\c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`few [`[ efk `[\ek`]p \dX`cj Zc\Xicp \efl^_, 52
KT4 challenges this ruling on appeal, pointing to cases in which this Court and the
Court of Chancery have held or `dgc`\[ k_Xk k_\ k\id vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw `eZcl[\j
\dX`cj Xe[ \dg_Xj`q`e^ k_Xk k_\ ?\dXe[ vdXb\j \ogc`Z`k i\]\i\eZ\ kf \c\Zkife`Z
[fZld\ekj,w53 Palantir responds with an expressio unius argument, contending that
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See Palantir Order Denying Reargument, 2018 WL 2045831* Xk )0 'v>fekiXip kf FO2ys
assertions, its request `e k_\ ?\dXe[&j gi\XdYc\ ]fi xaccess to the books and records of the
Corporation (including hardcopy and electrfe`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`fe(y cannot reasonably
be viewed as a targeted request for electronic mail in these circumstXeZ\j,w(, O_\ ki`Xc Zflrt
elaborated:
Hfjk ZfigfiXk\ vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw Xi\ jkfi\[ `e \c\Zkife`Z ]fidXk* jf X i\hl\jk kf
`ejg\Zk v\c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`few `j dfjk i\XjfeXYcp Zfejkil\[ Xj an
Xkk\dgk kf i\XZ_ k_\ ZfdgXepys books and records stored in that format. KT4 was
well aware of the distinction when it made its Demand, as evidenced by its specific
[\dXe[ ]fi v\dX`cw Xe[ vZfii\jgfe[\eZ\w `e ZXk\^fip 00 f] k_\ ?\dXe[ 'efk Xk
issue here) in addition to `kj dfi\ ^\e\iXc [\dXe[ ]fi v\c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[
informXk`few `e k_\ gi\XdYc\,
Id.
53
Opening Br. at 38t39.
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the express reference to email in one of the 22 specific requests for books and records
means that the Demand requested emails only as to that one specific request. 54
We agree with KT4 that the Demand requested emails. As previously noted,
the Demand requested, in relevant part:
the books and records of the Corporation (including . . . electronic
documents and information), its stock ledger, and the list of
shareholders . . . and, without limiting the foregoing, . . . the following
materials (again including . . . electronic documents and information):
. . . all books and records relating to any amendment or purportedly
i\kifXZk`m\ Xd\e[d\ek kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek dX[\ Yp
Palantir or its shareholders on September 1, 2016 . . . .55
That request is drafted expansively to cover seemingly anything in the general
ZXk\^fip f] vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j*w n_`Z_ _Xj cfe^ Y\\e le[\ijkff[ kf Zfm\i Yfk_
official corporate records and less formal written communications.56 In case the
Yi\X[k_ f] k_\ ?\dXe[ nXjeyk Zc\Xi \efl^_* k_\ ?\dXe[ \ogi\jjcp i\hl\jkjuboth
as part of the general request and as a preface to the specific requestsunot only
v_Xi[Zfgpw [fZld\ekj* Ylk Xcjf v\c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`fe,w57
v@dX`cj*w f] Zflij\* Xi\ X kpg\ f] v\c\Zkife`Z [fZld\ek,w58 As to the specific request
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Answering Br. at 41t20 'vFO2yj Xi^ld\ek k_Xk `kj ^\e\iXc i\hl\jk ]fi x_Xi[Zfgp Xe[ \c\Zkife`Z
[fZld\ekj Xe[ `e]fidXk`fey Zfejk`klk\j X i\hl\jk ]fi \dX`cj `j leXmX`c`e^ `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] X
Section 220 proceeding. . . . If anything, the express reference to emails in one Request suggest
that KT4 was not j\\b`e^ \dX`cj `e fk_\i i\hl\jkj k_Xk [`[ efk jg\Z`]`ZXccp i\]\i\eZ\ \dX`cj,w
(internal citations omitted)).
55
App. to Opening Br. at A-1645t47 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand).
56
See sources cited infra note 75.
57
App. to Opening Br. at A-1645 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand).
58
E.g., Amalgamated Bank v. Yahoo! Inc.* /10 <,1[ 530* 570 '?\c, >_, 0./4( 'vThe scope of the
production . . . will include email and other electronic documents, which count as corporate books
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for documentj i\cXk\[ kf k_\ N\gk\dY\i 0./4 <d\e[d\ekj* k_Xk i\hl\jk Xjbj ]fi vall
Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j*w59 which is about as broad as one can get. In its opinion, the
>flik f] >_XeZ\ip Xgg\Xi\[ kf ^iXek k_Xk i\hl\jk ]fi vXcc Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw `e ]lcc,60
KXcXek`iyj expressio unius argument is unconvincing.

Given how many

specific requests KT4 madeu22 in totaluk_\ ?\dXe[yj jg\Z`]`Z `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe f]
emails in just one request but not others does not provide a compelling reason to
override the apparent breadth of the Demand and the general understanding that the
k\id vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw `j Zfdgi\_\ej`m\,61
With that threshold issue resolved, we now turn to the core issue: whether the
Court of Chancery abused its discretion in ruling that emails were not necessary for
KT2yj gligfj\ f] `em\jk`^Xk`e^ gfk\ek`Xc nife^[f`e^ i\cXk\[ kf the September 2016
Amendments.
NkfZb_fc[\ij f] ?\cXnXi\ ZfigfiXk`fej _Xm\ va qualified common law and
statutory right to inspect the corporationys books and records.w62 As a general matter,
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Xe[ i\Zfi[j,w(. See also 2 EDWARD P. WELCH ET AL., FOLK ON THE DELAWARE GENERAL
CORPORATION LAW § 220.04 (6th ed. 2018-1 jlgg,( 'vDnspection rights also extend to emails and
other electronically stored information.w).
59
App. to Opening Br. at A-1647 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand ¶ 19) (emphasis
added).
60
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155* Xk )/6 'vFO2 `j \ek`kc\[ kf Yffb Xe[ i\Zfi[j i\cXk\[ kf k_\
N\gk\dY\i 0./4 DM< <d\e[d\ekj Xj `[\ek`]`\[ `e M\hl\jk /7,w(9 <gg kf Jg\e`e^ =i, Xk <-1647
'FO2 KXike\ij GG> =ffbj Xe[ M\Zfi[j ?\dXe[ s /7( 'i\hl\jk`e^ vXcc Yffbj Xe[ i\Zords relating
to any amendment or purportedly rekifXZk`m\ Xd\e[d\ek kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek made
Yp KXcXek`i fi `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij fe N\gk\dY\i /* 0./4w(,
61
See sources cited infra note 75.
62
Saito v. McKesson HBOC, Inc., 806 A.2d 113, 116 (Del. 2002).
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an injg\Zk`e^ jkfZb_fc[\i n`k_ X gifg\i gligfj\ vY\Xij k_\ Yli[\e f] gifm`e^ k_Xk
each category of books and records is essential to accomplishment of the
jkfZb_fc[\iyj Xik`ZlcXk\[ gligfj\ ]fi k_\ `ejg\Zk`fe,w63 Books and records satisfy
k_`j jkXe[Xi[ v`] k_\p X[[i\jj k_\ xZilo f] k_\ j_Xi\_fc[\iyj gligfj\y Xe[ `] k_Xk
`e]fidXk`fe x`j leXmX`cXYc\ ]ifd Xefk_\i jfliZ\,yw64 O_Xk [\k\id`eXk`fe `j v]XZk
jg\Z`]`Z Xe[ n`cc e\Z\jjXi`cp [\g\e[ fe k_\ Zfek\ok `e n_`Z_ k_\ j_Xi\_fc[\iyj
`ejg\Zk`fe [\dXe[ Xi`j\j,w65 Keeping in mind that § 220 inspections are not
kXekXdflek kf vZfdgi\_\ej`m\ [`jZfm\ip*w66 the Court of Chancery must tailor its
fi[\i ]fi `ejg\Zk`fe kf Zfm\i fecp k_fj\ Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j k_Xk Xi\ v\jj\ek`Xc Xe[
jl]]`Z`\ek kf k_\ jkfZb_fc[\iyj jkXk\[ gligfj\,w67 In other words, the court must give
k_\ g\k`k`fe\i \m\ipk_`e^ k_Xk `j v\jj\ek`Xc*w Ylk jkfg Xk n_Xk `j vjl]]`Z`\ek,w 68 In
other decisions, we have referred to the set of books and records that are essential
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Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 681 A.2d 1026, 1035 (Del. 1996).
Wal`Mart Stores, Inc. v. Ind. Elec. Workers Pension Trust Fund IBEW, 95 A.3d 1264, 1271
(Del. 2014) (quoting Espinoza v. Hewlett`Packard Co., 32 A.3d 365, 371t72 (Del. 2011)).
65
Espinoza, 32 A.3d at 372.
66
Sec. First Corp. v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co.* 465 <,0[ 341* 35. '?\c, /775( 'vVN\Zk`fe 00.
proceedings and Rule 34 discovery] are not the same and should not be confused. A Section 220
proceeding should result in an order circumscribed with rifled precision. Rule 34 production
orders may often be broader in keeping with the scope of discovery under Court of Chancery Rule
26(b).w(, See generally Stephen A. Radin, The New Stage of Corporate Governance Litigation:
Section 220 DemandsaReprise, 28 CARDOZO L. REV. 1287, 1336t78 (2006).
67
Thomas & Betts, 681 A.2d at 1035.
68
Amalgamated Bank v. Yahoo! Inc., 132 A.3d 752, 775 (Del. Ch. 0./4( 'vThe order should permit
access kf Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j k_Xk Xi\ x\jj\ek`Xcy for the plaintiff to achieve its purpose, but should
stop at the quantum of information that the colik [\\dj xjl]]`Z`\ek,yw 'hlfk`e^ Thomas & Betts,
681 A.2d at 1035))
64
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Xe[ jl]]`Z`\ek Xj k_fj\ k_Xk Xi\ ve\Z\jjXip,w69 To wit, in Saito v. McKesson HBOC,
Inc.* n\ nifk\ k_Xk X jkfZb_fc[\i n`k_ X gifg\i gligfj\ vj_flc[ Y\ ^`m\e XZZ\jj kf
Xcc f] k_\ [fZld\ekj `e k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj gfjj\jj`fe* Zljkf[p fi Zfekifc* k_Xk Xi\
e\Z\jjXip kf jXk`j]p k_Xk gifg\i gligfj\,w70
The issue of w_\k_\i \dX`cj Xi\ ve\Z\jjXipw kf XZZfdgc`j_ k_\ jkfZb_fc[\iyj
purpose has come up explicitly in the Court of Chancery on several occasions71 and
implicitly at least once in this Court.72 In general, these decisions reflect the
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Saito v. McKesson HBOC, Inc., 806 A.2d 113, 114t15 (Del. 2002); see also Yahoo, 132 A.3d
at 787t66 'vSubtle ZfeefkXk`fej Xj`[\* k_\ k\idj xnecessaryy Xe[ x\jj\ek`Xcy are functionally
synonymous for purposes of Section 220.w 'hlfk`e^ Sanders v. Ohmite Hldgs., LLC, 17 A.3d 1186,
1194 n.2 (Del. Ch. 2011))).
70
Saito, 806 A.2d at 114t15.
71
See Mudrick Capital Mgmt., L.P. v. Globalstar, Inc., 2018 WL 3625680, at *9 (Del. Ch. July
1.* 0./6( 'fi[\i`e^ k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] k_\ >@Jyj* ^\e\iXc Zflej\cyj* Xe[ knf [`i\Zkfijy \mails); In
re UnitedHealth Grp., Inc. Section 220 Litig., 2018 WL 110849, at *9t10 (Del. Ch. Feb. 28, 2018),
GLLdJ WYH STR, 2018 WL 5309957 '?\c, JZk, 04* 0./6( '[\ep`e^ k_\ g\k`k`fe\ijy i\hl\jk ]fi Z\ikX`e
officer emails because they failed to show that the board-level and other materials that they would
receive, which included some emails, would be insufficient); Lavin v. West Corp., 2017 WL
6728702, at *14 (Del. Ch. Dec. 29, 2017) (granting inspection of various communications,
`eZcl[`e^ vemails, memoranda and notesw(9 In re Plains All Am. Pipeline, L.P., 2017 WL 6016570,
at *4t3 '?\c, >_, <l^, 6* 0./5( 'JM?@M( 'i\a\Zk`e^ k_\ g\k`k`fe\ijy i\hl\jk ]fi k_\ >@Jyj \dX`cj
vY\ZXlj\ YfXi[-level materials are suffici\ek ]fi k_\`i jkXk\[ gligfj\w(9 Yahoo, 132 A.3d at 791t
93 (requiring k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] k_\ >@Jyj \dX`cj(9 In re Lululemon Athletic Inc. 200 Litig., 2015
WL 1957196, at *5t7 (Del. Ch. Apr. 30, 2015) (explaining why the court was ordering the
company to produce some emails, but not non-\dgcfp\\ [`i\Zkfijy \dX`cj ]ifd k_\`i g\ijfeXc
accounts); Tanyous v. Happy Child World, Inc. 2008 WL 2780357, at *7 n.50 (Del. Ch. July 17,
2008 (requiring the production of emails); Deephaven Risk Arb Trading, Ltd. v. UnitedGlobalCom,
Inc.* 0..3 RG /5/1.45* Xk )/. '?\c, >_, Elcp /1* 0..3( 'i\hl`i`e^ k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] v\c\Zkife`Z
Zfddle`ZXk`fejw(9 Dobler v. Montgomery Cellular Hldg. Co., 2001 WL 1334182, at *5t7 (Del.
>_, JZk, /7* 0../( 'i\hl`i`e^ k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] \dX`cj k_Xk vi\]c\Zk k_\ [\Z`j`fe-dXb`e^ f]w k_\
corporation).
72
See Wal`Mart* 73 <,1[ Xk /051 'vRXctHXikyj Xi^ld\ek k_Xk f]]`Z\i-level documents are not
xe\Z\jjXip Xe[ \jj\ek`Xcy kf fe\ f] D=@Ryj k_i\\ gifg\i gligfj\j `j efk jlggfik\[ Yp k_\ i\Zfi[,w(9
Ind. Elec. Workers Pension Trust Fund IBEW v. Wal`Mart Stores, Inc., 2013 WL 5636296, at *2
'?\c, >_, JZk, /3* 0./1( 'JM?@M( 'fi[\i`e^ k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] mXi`flj f]]`Z\ijy v@oZ_Xe^\ N\im\i
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principle that the Court of Chancery should not order emails to be produced when
other materials (e.g., traditional board-level materials, such as minutes) would
XZZfdgc`j_ k_\ g\k`k`fe\iyj gifg\i gligfj\*73 but if non-email books and records are
insufficient, then the court should order emails to be produced.74 Indeed, it cannot
be otherwise if the statutory purpose of § 220 is to have meaning in a fast-moving
society where the forms in which corporate records are kept continually evolve. This
understandinguthat § 220 must be interpret\[ `e c`^_k f] ZfdgXe`\jy XZklXc Xe[
evolving record-keeping and communication practicesuis not novel. Rather, it
follows from one earlier recognized at common law, before email became a
dominant mode of written communication, when stockholders were granted the right
kf `ejg\Zk X mXi`\kp f] ZfigfiXk\ vgXg\ij*w f]k\e `eZcl[`e^ c\kk\ij Xe[ d\dfiXe[X
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[XkX*w n_`Z_ nflc[ `eZcl[\ \dX`cj* Xe[ k_\ `dX^`e^ f] vZfdgXep-issued Blackberry (or any other
i\c\mXek( [\m`Z\jw n_\i\ @oZ_Xe^\ N\im\i [XkX nXj leXmX`cXYc\(,
73
See, e.g., Plains, 2017 WL 6016570, at *4t5.
74
See, e.g., Wal`Mart, 95 A.3d at 1273; Wal`Mart, 2013 WL 5636296, at *2; Yahoo!, 132 A.3d
at 791t93. See also 2 WELCH ET AL., supra, § 220.04 (2018-1 jlgg,( 'vDnspection rights also
extend to emails and other electronically stored information.w).
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among officers and directors.75 Today, emails and other electronic communications
do much of the work of the paper correspondence of yore.76
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75

See, e.g., Nodana Petroleum Corp. v. State ex rel. Brennan, 123 A.2d 243, 246t47 (Del. 1956)
'X]]`id`e^ k_\ ki`Xc Zflikyj fi[\i Xccfn`e^ `ejg\Zk`fe f] vVXWcc f] k_\ Yffbj* i\Zfi[j* gXg\ij Xe[
documents of [the corporation] which should or may pertain either directly or indirectly to any
negotiations or transactioej Y\kn\\e Vk_\ ZfigfiXk`feW Xe[w knf d\dY\ij f] k_\ ZfdgXepyj YfXi[
of directors); Otis-Hidden Co. v. Scheirich, 219 S.W. 191, 194 (Ky. 1920) (holding that the
ZfigfiXk`fe dljk gif[lZ\ vZfii\jgfe[\eZ\w Y\kn\\e k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj vefei\j`[\ek gi\j`[\ek*
who was the controlling stockholder, and the vice president and general manager, who had entire
Z_Xi^\ f] k_\ Ylj`e\jjw(9 Pfirman v. Success Mining Co., 166 P. 216, 217 (Idaho 1917) (affirming
k_\ ki`Xc Zflikyj fi[\i g\id`kk`e^ `ejg\Zk`fe f] vthe records, books, and papers in the office of the
[corporation] of every kind and nature and description whatsoever,w with limited exceptions);
Meyer v. Ford Indus., Inc.* 316 K,0[ 131* 32/ 'Ji, /753( '`ek\igi\k`e^ k_\ jkXklkfip k\id vYffbj
Xe[ i\Zfi[j f] XZZflekw Xj Zfm\i`e^ vall records, contracts, papers and correspondence to which
the common law right of inspection of a stockholder may properly applyw(9 State ex rel. McClure
v. Malleable Iron Range Co., 187 N.W. 646, 647t26 'R`j, /700( 'vThe right of a stockholder to
examine the records and books of account of a corporation extends to all papers, contracts, minute
books, or other instruments from which he can derive any information which will enable him to
better protect his interests and perform his duties.w(9 White v. Manter, 84 A. 890, 890 (Me. 1912)
'vThe common law gave to stockholders the right to examine the books, records, and papers of the
corporation, when the inspection was sought at proper times and for proper purposes.w(9 Bank of
Heflin v. Miles, 318 So.2d 475* 244 '<cX, /753( 'vV<Wk common law the inspection right covered
all the books and records of the corporation, including corporate documents, contracts and papers
, , , ,w(9 3< FLETCHER CYCLOPEDIA OF THE LAW OF CORPORATIONS § 2239, Westlaw (last updated
N\gk, 0./6( 'vThe right of the shareholder to inspect corporate books and records at common law
extends to all the books, papers, records, federal reports, and other data of the corporation
respecting assets, liabilities, contracts, operations and practices, including correspondence
between the controlling officers relating to the internal affairs of the corporation.w(, But cf. State
ex rel. Jones v. Ralston Purina Co., 358 S.W.2d 772, 778 (Mo. 1962) (interpreting the statutory
k\id vYffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j f] XZZflekw Xj \oZcl[`e^ vZfe]`[\ek`Xc `ek\i-f]]`Z\ Zfddle`ZXk`fejw(,
76
BKK BINGXXSKV Z) @GUG 9TNSdW 8SXdQ' 8SI), 2019 WL 194634, at *16 (Del. Ch. Jan. 15, 2019)
'vVMWegarding emails and text messages from personal accounts and devices[,] [t]he reality of
to[Xpyj nfic[ `j k_Xk g\fgc\ Zfddle`ZXk\ `e dXep dfi\ nXpj k_Xe \m\i Y\]fi\ . . . . Although
some methods of communication (e.g., text messages) present greater challenges for collection
and review than others, . . . the utility of Section 220 as a means of investigating mismanagement
would be undermined if the court categorically were to rule out the need to produce
communications in these formats.w(9 Tanyous, 2008 WL 2780357, at *7 n.50 (including both
\dX`cj Xe[ c\kk\ij n`k_`e k_\ ^\e\iXc ZXk\^fip f] vZfii\jgfe[\eZ\w kf Y\ gif[lZ\[ `e X r 00.
action). See generally Francis G.X. Pileggi et al., 8SWUKIXOSM 2TVUTVGXK b1TTPW GSJ AKITVJWc OS
a Digital World: The Role of Electronically Stored Information, 37 DEL. J. CORP. L. 163, 165
'0./0( 'vThe overwhelming majority of information today is created and stored electronically as
e-mails, text messages, word processing documents, and web pages. Information that historically
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In its briefing below, KT4 argued that emails were necessary to accomplish
its purpose because Palantir appeared to have chosen to conduct its corporate
business informally over email and other electronic media instead of more traditional
means, and because much of the potential wrongdoing appeared to have occurred
over email.77 As particular examples, KT4 pointed to a LinkedIn message in which
KXcXek`iyj Yifb\i i\XZ_\[ flk kf k_\ gi`mXk\ \hl`kp ]le[ k_Xk FO2yj gi`eZ`gXc*
Abramowitz, was trying to get to bup FO2yj jkfZb `e KXcXek`i 'Xcc\^\[cp Xj gXik f]
an effort by Palantir to scuttle that deal);78 vXe \dX`c ]ifd KXcXek`i `e n_`Z_ `k
d`jc\X[`e^cp [\e`\jw `kj Yifb\ij ifc\ `e k_\ [\Xc979 and an email from Palantir in
n_`Z_ `k c\[ vFO2 kf Y\c`\m\ k_Xk `k nXj Zfej`[\i`e^ FO2yj `e]fidXk`fe i\hl\jkw
le[\i k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek* n`k_ k_`j cXkk\i \dX`c Y\`e^ X ]fZlj f] k_\
Court of Chancery in its discussion of potential wrongdoing related to the September
2016 Amendments.80
###########################################################

nflc[ _Xm\ Y\\e b\gk `e xhard copyy in a filing cabinet, now originates and largely remains in
electronic format, perhaps never reduced to paper.w '`ek\ieXc Z`kXk`fej fd`kk\[((,
77
See App. to Opening Br. at A-3350 (Post-Oi`Xc M\gcp =i,( 'v@dX`c Xe[ fk_\i \c\Zkife`Z
documents count as books and records. If Palantir chose to conduct Palantir business on those
mediums, it must produce responsive documents. This principle is especially important here,
where it appears that much of the potential wrongdoing occurred via email or other forms of
\c\Zkife`Z Zfddle`ZXk`fe,w '`ek\ieXc Z`kXk`fej* hlfkXk`fe dXibj* Xe[ Xck\iXk`fej fd`kk\[((9 id. at
A-3393 (Letter from KT4 Partners LLC to the Court f] >_XeZ\ip( 'vHlZ_ f] k_\ gfk\ek`Xc
wrongdoing here likely occurred over email. . . . If KT4 could not inspect those emails, its
`em\jk`^Xk`fe , , , nflc[ Y\ dXk\i`Xccp `eZfdgc\k\,w(9 id. at A-3457t58 (Mot. for Limited
Reargument).
78
Id. at A-3350 (Post-Trial Reply Br.).
79
Id.
80
Id. at A-1236 'Hfk, ]fi G`d`k\[ M\Xi^ld\ek( '`ek\ieXc hlfkXk`fe dXibj fd`kk\[( 'vKXcXek`iyj lj\
of email to perpetrate its apparent misconduct is not a matter of mere speculation. The behavior
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O_\ Zilo f] KXcXek`iyj Xi^ld\ek `e i\jgfej\ nXj k_Xk FO2 _X[ j`dgcp vefk
d\k `kj Yli[\e f] gifm`e^ k_Xk \dX`c Zfddle`ZXk`fej Xi\ \jj\ek`Xc,w81 In making
that argument, Palantir did not buttress its claims with any evidence that other
dXk\i`Xcj nflc[ Y\ jl]]`Z`\ek kf XZZfdgc`j_ FO2yj gligfj\, Dejk\X[* `k Xi^l\[ k_Xk
the production of emails in response to a § 00. [\dXe[ v`j k_\ x\oZ\gk`fe iXk_\i k_Xe
k_\ ilc\yugranted only where there is compelling evidence that emails are necessary
kf X gifg\i gligfj\,w82
In our view, KT4 made as strong of a showing that emails were necessary as
can be reasonably expected of a petitioner in a summary § 220 proceeding. Books
and records actions are not supposed to be sprawling, oxymoronic lawsuits with
extensive discovery.83 Rather, as the statutory text of § 220 itself reflects, the Court
f] >_XeZ\ip `j \ek`kc\[ kf vjlddXi`cp fi[\iw Xe `ejg\Zk`fe,84 A petitioner like KT4
is therefore in no position to get discovery to determine how a company like Palantir
conducts business and whether the books and records that address its needs come in
###########################################################

that this Court focused onuxc\X[V`e^W FO2 kf Y\c`\m\ k_Xk `k nXj Zfej`[\i`e^ FO2yj `e]fidXk`fe
i\hl\jkyufZZlii\[ fm\i \dX`c,w 'hlfk`e^ Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *13).
81
Id. at A-3419 (Letter from Palantir Technologies Inc. to the Court of Chancery).
82
Id. at A-3463t42 'Jggye kf Hot. for Limited Reargument).
83
Chammas v. NavLink, Inc.* 0./3 RG 3/0/.73* Xk )/ '?\c, >_, <l^, 05* 0./3( 'vExtensive
discovery can bog down a books and records action which is supposed to be handled on a summary
schedule.w(,
84
8 Del. C. § 220(c); see also Randall S. Thomas, Improving Shareholder Monitoring and
Corporate Management by Expanding Statutory Access to Information, 38 ARIZ. L. REV. 331,
346t47 & n.88 (1996) (noting that Chancellor Seitz had added language to the draft version of
§ 220 in 1965 to vdXbV\W it clear that this type of case should be given expedited treatment in the
court system*w Xe[ k_Xk k_\ ]`eXc m\ij`fe vcreated a summary procedure, with expedited discovery
on limited issues and a quick trialw(,
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the form of hardcopy documents, electronic PDFs, emails, or some other medium. 85
After all, the point of a summary § 220 action is to give the stockholder access to a
discrete set of books and records that are necessary for its purposeua set that is
much less extensive than would likely be produced in discovery under the standards
of Rule 26 in a plenary suit.86 >fekiXip kf KXcXek`iyj li^`e^* r 220 does not require
k_\ g\k`k`fe\i kf d\\k Xe lei\Xc`jk`Z vZfdg\cc`e^ \m`[\eZ\w jkXe[Xi[ aljk kf fYkX`e
that discrete set of documents. Instead, a petitioner meets her burden to prove
necessity by identifying the categories of books and records she needs and presenting
some evidence that those documents are indeed necessary.87
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See State ex rel. Cochran v. Penn-Beaver Oil Co.* /21 <, 035* 04. '?\c, /704( 'vVOW_\ parties
should agree, if possible, what books, records and papers contain the information sought, and the
inspection and examination be confined to them. If there is no such agreement, then the
peremptory writ of mandamus should be issued . . . commanding the defendant to suffer and permit
the relator . . . to inspect and make copies of such of the books, papers, accounts and writings of
the defendant mentioned in his petition, and only of such of them that under the direction of the
said court are found essential and sufficient , , , ,w(9 State ex rel. De Julvecourt v. Pan-American
Co., 61 A. 398, 400 (Del. Super. Ct. 1904), GLLdJ, 63 A. 391 (Del. 1906) 'vIt was manifestly
impossible for the relator to tell or know what particular books or papers would furnish the
information desired. He stated the object and purpose of the inspection, and what he wished to
know, and it may well be more within the knowledge of the company than of himself what books
and papers in is possession and control would disclose the information he required to effect his
purpose.w(,
86
See Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 681 A.2d 1026, 1034t35 (Del. 1996) (affirming
k_\ ki`Xc Zflikyj ^iXek f] c`d`k\[ `ejg\Zk`fe ]fi k_\ g\k`k`fe\iyj mXclXk`fe gligfj\(9 Sec. First Corp.
v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co.* 465 <,0[ 341* 35. '?\c, /775( 'vVN\Zk`fe 00. gifZ\\[`e^j Xe[
Rule 34 discovery] are not the same and should not be confused. A Section 220 proceeding should
result in an order circumscribed with rifled precision. Rule 34 production orders may often be
broader in keeping with the scope of discovery under Court of Chancery Rule 26(b).w(,
87
See Thomas & Betts, 681 A.2d at 1035 (placing the burden on the petitioner show necessity as
to veach category of k_\ Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j i\hl\jk\[w(9 cf. NavLink, 2015 WL 5121095, at *1
'vExtensive discovery can bog down a books and records action which is supposed to be handled
on a summary schedule. Moreover, discovery under Court of Chancery Rule 26 is not the
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In this case, KT4 met that burden. In its post-trial opinion, the Court of
Chancery held that KT4 sought books and records for the proper purpose of
`em\jk`^Xk`e^ vfraud, mismanagement, abuse, and breach of fiduciary duty*w k_Xk
there was a credible basis to suspect wrongdoing related to the September 2016
Amendments kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek, and that KT4 was therefore
\ek`kc\[ kf `ejg\Zk vXcc Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[jw i\cXk\[ kf k_fj\ Xd\ndments.88 To
investigate that potential wrongdoing, KT4 needed to inspect books and records in
two general categories: first, documents used by KXcXek`iyj board (or top
management, as the case may be) in determining whether to adopt the amendments
and evidencing the ZfdgXepyj authorization of the amendments; and second,
documents related to KXcXek`iyj jfc`Z`kXk`fe f] `em\jkfi Zfej\ekj* `eZcl[`e^ `em\jkfijy
responses to those solicitations. R\ jXp vXj k_\ ZXj\ dXp Y\w ]fi X i\Xjfe8 `k `j efk
Zc\Xi k_Xk KXcXek`iyj YfXi[ gcXp\[ k_\ ifc\ fe\ d`^_k \og\Zk `k kf gcXp `e [\m\cfg`e^*
approving, and obtaining consents for the amendments. Instead, it may be that
management was solely responsible for those actions.

At any rate, in many
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appropriate means of gaining access to the same books and records which are the objectives of an
8 Del. C. § 220 action.w(,
88
Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *10t13* )/6 'vKT4 has established a credible basis to
suspect wrongdoing to investigate the September 2016 IRA Amendments. Accordingly, KT4 is
entitled to books and records related to the September 2016 IRA Amendments as identified in
Request 19.w(9 <gg kf Jg\e`e^ =i, at A-1647 (KT4 Partners LLC Books and Records Demand
¶ /7( 'i\hl\jk`e^ vXcc Yffbj Xe[ i\Zfi[j i\cXk`e^ kf Xep Xd\e[d\ek fi gligfik\[cp i\troactive
Xd\e[d\ek kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek made by Palantir or its shareholders on September
/* 0./4w(.
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companies, those documents might come in the form of board minutes, PowerPoint
presentations or memoranda addressed to the board, board resolutions, official
hardcopy letters from the company to investors, and other non-email documents.
But here, the Court of Chancery found that Palantir has a history of not complying
with required corporate formalities, such as the requirement that it hold annual
jkfZb_fc[\ijy d\\k`e^j,89 KT4 also submitted evidence that Palantir had conducted
other corporate business informally, including over email in connection with the
September 2016 Amendments. Fairly read, KT4 argued that (1) it needed books and
records related to how the September 2016 Amendments were authorized, who
authorized them, and why they did so; and (2) if the books and records in those
categories involved email, as seemed likely, then Palantir had to produce those
documents. That was sufficient under the circumstances of this case.
Requiring anything more of KT4 would subvert the statutory scheme
governing books and records inspections by forcing the petitioner to conduct
extensive discovery over which books and records are available and which would be
sufficient for its purposes. In effect, Palantir is asking KT4 to do the impossible:
demonstrate that the corporation in fact acted only through electronic
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See Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, Xk )0* )/0 ']`e[`e^ k_Xk KXcXek`i _X[ \o_`Y`k\[ vserial
]X`cli\j kf _fc[ XeelXc jkfZb_fc[\i d\\k`e^jw).
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communications, even though the purpose of a books and records action is to get the
very documentary record that would allow a stockholder to make that determination.
This does not leave a respondent corporation like Palantir defenseless and
presumptively required to produce emails and other electronic communications. If
a corporation has traditional, non-electronic documents sufficient to satisfy the
g\k`k`fe\iyj e\\[j* k_\ Zfigoration should not have to produce electronic documents.
But when a petitioner like KT4 reasonably identifies the documents it needs and
provides a basis for the court to infer that those documents likely exist in the form
of electronic mail, the respondent corporation cannot insist on a production order
that excludes emails even if they are in fact the only responsive corporate documents
that exist and are therefore by definition necessary. Instead, once the Court of
Chancery has determined the subject matter that the inspection must address, the
respondent must exercise good faith in agreeing to a final order that gives the
petitioner the books and records she needs to accomplish the purposes that the Court
of Chancery found proper.90
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See Penn-Beaver Oil* /21 <, Xk 04. 'vVOW_\ parties should agree, if possible, what books, records
and papers contain the information sought, and the inspection and examination be confined to
them.w(9 Pan-American* 4/ <, Xk 2.. 'vIt was manifestly impossible for the relator to tell or know
what particular books or papers would furnish the information desired. He stated the object and
purpose of the inspection, and what he wished to know, and it may well be more within the
knowledge of the company than of himself what books and papers in [its] possession and control
would disclose the information he required to effect his purpose.w(,
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Put another way, part of the reason why this issue between two quite
aggressive adversaries has become confusing is that they have spent more time
arguing over the form of the books and records that had to be produced rather than
the substantive nature of those books and records. The more relevant question is
n_Xk [fZld\ekj n\i\ e\Z\jjXip kf ]lc]`cc FO2yj c\^`k`dXk\ gligfj\ 'e.g., the
documents explaining the origins and purpose of the amendments, and the
solicitations used to procure investor consents). In the settle-order process in a § 220
action, it may be that a focus on this question of substance, rather than form, would
provide a more concrete basis for the parties to resolve their differences and, at the
very least, better help the Court of Chancery to decide any final disputes. Ultimately,
_fn\m\i* k_\ Zflik n`cc Y\ _`^_cp [\g\e[\ek fe k_\ i\jgfe[\ekyj ^ff[ ]X`k_
participation in the process, because the respondent is likely to be the only
participant in the settle-order process with knowledge of which corporate records
Xi\ i\c\mXek kf k_\ g\k`k`fe\iyj gifg\i gligfj\ Xj [\k\id`e\[ Yp k_\ Zflik,
To that point, ie i\m`\n`e^ k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj [\Z`jion, we recognize
k_Xk k_\ Zflik c`b\cp i\X[ KXcXek`iyj `ej`jk\eZ\ k_Xk FO2 _X[ efk j_fne k_Xk \dX`cj
were necessary as an implicit representation that Palantir would produce the kind of
formal documents that likely would have existed had this case been filed in the
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1980s.91 O_Xk `j* k_\ ki`Xc Zflik c`b\cp `ek\igi\k\[ KXcXek`iyj gfj`k`fe Xj `dgcp`e^ k_Xk
jfd\ fk_\i j\k f] ZfigfiXk\ [fZld\ekj nflc[ Y\ gif[lZ\[ kf jXk`j]p FO2yj
legitimate needs. But, as it turns out, Palantir simultaneously argued that all emails
should be excluded while likely not possessing the records that are necessary to meet
KT4ys legitimate purpose under § 220usuch as the communications explaining the
origins, purposes, and need for the amendments, and those used to secure internal
and investor approvals for the amendmentsuin non-email form. On appeal, by way
f] \oXdgc\* KXcXek`i ZfeZ\[\[ Xk fiXc Xi^ld\ek k_Xk vk_\i\ Xi\ ef YfXi[-level
[fZld\ekj*w k_fl^_ vk_\i\ dXp m\ip n\cc Y\ \dX`cj,w Xe[ vV`We k\idj f] n_Xk n\ Xi\
producing in respoej\ kf k_\ XZklXc fi[\i* `k `j jfc\cp k_\ VDem\jkfijy M`^_kj
<^i\\d\ekW Xd\e[d\ek*w n`k_ k_\i\ Y\`e^ vef [fZld\ekj jlYa\Zk kf k_\ fi`^`eXc
fi[\i , , , k_Xk ^\k `ekf k_\ iXk`feXc\ ]fi n_p k_\j\ Z_Xe^\j Vn\i\ dX[\W,w 92 In any
event, even without the benefit f] KXcXek`iyj ZfeZ\jj`fe fe Xgg\Xc, if the Vice
>_XeZ\ccfi [flYk\[ k_Xk k_\ gif[lZk`fe f] \dX`cj nXj e\Z\jjXip ]fi FO2yj gifg\i
purposes, he could have ordered emails to be produced only if Palantir could not in
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Compare Palantir Ordering Denying Reargument, 2018 WL 2045831* Xk )0 'vVDWejg\Zk`fe f]
\c\Zkife`Z dX`c `j efk \jj\ek`Xc kf ]lc]`cc`e^ FO2yj jkXk\[ `em\jk`^Xk`m\ gligfj\ , , , , Unsatisfied
with board level documents relating to Palantir's consideration f] Xd\e[d\ekj kf k_\ Dem\jkfijy
Rights Agreement, KT4 seeks broad plenary discovery into alleged representations Palantir made
to its stockholders related to this contract. Again, full-blown fact discovery is not the point of a
Section 220 inspection.w(* with App. to Opening Br. at A-3419t20 (Letter from Palantir to the
>flik f] >_XeZ\ip( 'Z_XiXZk\i`q`e^ Xefk_\i >flik f] >_XeZ\ip ZXj\ Xj vdenying email inspection
n_\i\ fk_\i dXk\i`Xcj n\i\ jl]]`Z`\ek ]fi k_\ gcX`ek`]]jy `em\jk`^Xk`m\ gligfsew(,
92
Oral Argument Video at 29:44t30:13.
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good faith produce other documents sufficient to fairly address the proper subjects
of k_\ `ejg\Zk`fe, Dejk\X[* k_\ Zflik [\e`\[ FO2yj i\hl\jk ]fi \dX`cj ZXk\^fi`ZXccp,
At bottom, the Court of Chancery found that KT4 had legitimate reasons for
wanting to know how and why Palantir made the September 2016 Amendments,
n_`Z_ ^lkk\[ FO2yj i`^_kj le[\i X b\p jkfZb_fc[\i X^i\\d\ek,

D] k_\ fecp

[fZld\ekXip \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ YfXi[yj Xe[ ZfdgXepyj `emfcm\d\ek `e k_\
amendments comes in the form of emails, then those emails must be produced. This
is not a burd\e f] FO2yj dXb`e^, D] X i\jgfe[\ek `e X r 00. XZk`fe Zfe[lZkj ]fidXc
corporate business without documenting its actions in minutes and board resolutions
or other formal means, but maintains its records of the key communications only in
emails, the respondent has no one to blame but itself for making the production of
those emails necessary. And of course, if a company has no documents at all, email
or otherwise, that show why and how its board or management authorized a key
contractual amendment, that itself is information a § 220 petitioner can use, as it
forms the basis for fact pleading that the amendment was not properly authorized.
We hold that the Demand requested emails related to the September 2016
Amendments and that the Court of Chancery abused its discretion in concluding that
k_fj\ \dX`cj n\i\ efk e\Z\jjXip ]fi FO2yj gligfj\ f] `em\jk`^Xk`e^ gfk\ek`Xc
wrongdoing related to the amendments.
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We therefore reverse the Court of

>_XeZ\ipyj al[^d\ek `e gXik Xe[ i\dXe[ ]fi k_\ Court of Chancery to determine in
the first instance the scope of emails that Palantir must produce.
D. The Jurisdictional Use Restriction
The second major issue on appeal is whether the Court of Chancery abused
its discretion by adopting the Jurisdictional Use Restriction without allowing KT4
to bring suit in the Delaware Superior Court in the first instance and without FO2yj
proposed Personal Jurisdiction Exception.
To understand why we resolve these issues as we do, some context about
§ 220 and the relatively recent emergence of jurisdictional use restrictions is
necessary. Section 220 is a statute that gives stockholders with a proper purpose a
right to `ejg\Zk k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj books and records.93 One of the most traditional
proper purposes for a § 220 demand is the investigation of possible wrongdoing by
management.94 When a stockholder has made a colorable showing of potential
wrongdoing, `ejg\Zk`e^ k_\ ZfdgXepyj books and records can help the stockholder
to ferret out whether that wrongdoing is real and then possibly file a lawsuit if
appropriate.95 Nothing in § 00.yj k\ok fi fli ZXj\ cXn _Xj \m\i jl^^\jk\[ k_Xk k_\
only possible place a stockholder can sue using those books and records is the
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8 Del. C. § 220(b).
See, e.g., Sec. First Corp. v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co.* 465 <,0[ 341* 345 '?\c, /775( 'vIt is
well established that investigation of mismanagement is a proper purpose for a Section 220 books
and records inspection,w(,
95
See Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 934 n.10 (Del. 1993) (suggesting the value of § 220 as a
gfjj`Yc\ v`e]fidXk`fe-^Xk_\i`e^ kffc `e k_\ [\i`mXk`m\ Zfek\okw(,
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Delaware Court of Chancery.

And as a matter of legal and factual reality,

stockholders of Delaware corporations can bring actions against the fiduciaries of
those corporations in the courts of other jurisdictions if those courts can obtain
personal jurisdiction over the defendants.
In fact, it was k_Xk i\Xc`kp Xe[ k_\ nXm\ f] ]fild j_fgg`e^ Yp gcX`ek`]]jy
counsel in third-party, non-conflicted mergers and acquisitions governed by
Revlon96 (i.e., non-Revlon, Revlon suits97) in this century that prompted many
corporations to adopt forum selection clauses limiting internal affairs claims to the
Delaware Court of Chancery.98 It was in this context that that this Court first held
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Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings, Inc., 506 A.2d 173 (1986).
Unlike in Revlon, where the board had resisted selling (and especially selling to a specific
bidder), see id. at 176t79, the fact scenario in these multiforum cases typically involved boards
actively selling the corporation and seeking out buyers. The plaintiffs in these cases did not in
reality seek relief for the class or to stop the deal. Instead, they used the costs and uncertainty of
_Xm`e^ jl`kj `e j\m\iXc ]fildj Xk feZ\ kf \okiXZk v[`jZcfjli\-fecpw j\kkc\d\ekj i\jlck`e^ `e k_\ ZcXjs
getting the same economic deal supposedly being challenged, but with extra disclosures. Although
k_\j\ [`jZcfjli\j kpg`ZXccp gifm`[\[ k_\ ZcXjj n`k_ efk_`e^ f] jlYjkXeZ\* k_\ gcX`ek`]]jy cXnp\ij ^fk
a fee and the defendants a release from further exposure. See In re Trulia, Inc. Stockholder Litig.,
129 A.3d 884, 891t96 (Del. Ch. 2016) (explaining this dynamic); Jill E. Fisch, Sean J. Griffith &
Steven Davidoff Solomon, Confronting the Peppercorn Settlement in Merger Litigation: An
Empirical Analysis and a Proposal for Reform, 93 TEX. L. REV. 557, 581t85 (2015) (presenting
empirical evidence on disclosure-only settlements and characterizing that evidence as
vjl^^\jkV`e^W that shareholders may not value the additional information from these disclosures at
c\Xjk `e X nXp k_Xk X]]\Zkj k_\`i mfk\w(; Matthew D. Cain & Steven Davidoff Solomon, Takeover
Litigation
in
2015,
at
2t6
(Jan.
16,
2016)
(unpublished
manuscript),
https://ssrn.com/abstract=2715890 (cataloging the increase of disclosure-only settlements from
2005 through 2015). Forum selection clauses emerged to address this unsavory scenario, as did
k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj important decisions in cases like Trulia.
98
See generally Boilermakers Local 154 Ret. Fund v. Chevron Corp., 73 A.3d 934, 943t44 (Del.
>_, 0./1( '[\jZi`Y`e^ k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy Xi^ld\ekj vthat they have adopted forum selection bylaws
in response to corporations being subject to litigation over a single transaction or a board decision
in more than one forum simultaneously, so-ZXcc\[ xdlck`]fild c`k`^Xk`feyw(9 HXkk_\n ?, >X`e \k
al., The Shifting Tides of Merger Litigation, 71 VAND. L. REV. 603, 617t18, 631t32 (2018)
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that the Court of Chancery has the authority to impose jurisdictional use restrictions
in § 220 actions four years ago in United Technologies Corp. v. Treppel.99
In Treppel, the respondent corporation had a forum selection clause limiting
internal affairs claims to the Court of Chancery, and the company had already been
subject to derivative litigation in that court over the wrongdoing that the § 220
petitioner was seeking to investigate.100

In light of those circumstances, the

corporation requested that the Court of Chancery use its discretion under § 220(c)101
to c`d`k k_\ g\k`k`fe\iyj lj\ f] k_\ `ejg\Zk`fe materials in litigation to cases brought
in the Court of Chancery.102 But the Court of Chancery concluded that it lacked the
authority to impose such a limitation.103
On appeal, this Court reversed the Court of Chanceryyj [\k\id`eXk`fe k_Xk `k
lacked that authority and remanded the case for the Court of Chancery to determine
in the first instance whether a jurisdictional use restriction would be appropriate
###########################################################

(explaining forum selection clauses as a response to multijurisdictional merger litigation). In
Chevron, the boards of the defendant corporations had characterized the purpose of their forum
j\c\Zk`fe YpcXnj Xj vto minimize or eliminate the risk of what they view as wasteful duplicative
litigation,w n_`Z_ vimposes high costs on the corporations and hurts investors by causing needless
costs that are ultimately born by stockholders,w Chevron, 73 A.3d at 944.
99
109 A.3d 553 (2014). See DONALD J. WOLFE & MICHAEL A. PITTENGER, CORPORATE AND
COMMERCIAL PRACTICE IN THE DELAWARE COURT OF CHANCERY § 9.07 n.408 (2d ed. 2018)
(characterizing Treppel Xj Y\`e^ ZfeZ\ie\[ n`k_ k_\ vZfigfiXk`feyj xc\^`k`dXk\ ZfeZ\iey f] Y\`e^
burdened by duplicative, multi-]fild c`k`^Xk`few 'hlfk`e^ Treppel, 109 A.3d at 560t62)).
100
Treppel, 109 A.3d at 555t56.
101
8 Del. C. r 00.'Z( 'vThe Court may, in its discretion, prescribe any limitations or conditions
with reference to the inspection, or award such other or further relief as the Court may deem just
and proper.w(,
102
Treppel, 109 A.3d at 556.
103
Id. at 557.
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under the fact-specific circumstances of that case.104 To guide the Court of Chancery
on remand, we cited four factors that, in that particular case, the court would be
entitled to give weight:
(i) the fact that [the stockholder seeking inspection] seeks to file claims
arising out of the same corporate conduct that was already the subject
of derivative litigation in the Court of Chancery and this Court; (ii) [the
ZfigfiXk`feyjW c\^`k`dXk\ `ek\i\jk `e _Xm`e^ Zfej`jk\ek ilc`e^j fe i\cXk\[
issues of Delaware law, and having those rulings made by the courts of
k_`j jkXk\9 '```( Vk_\ ZfigfiXk`feyjW X[fgk`fe ff a forum selection bylaw
that represents a non-case-specific determination by its board of
directors that internal affairs litigation involving the company should
proceed in a single forum; and (iv) the investment the corporation has
already made (which comes at a cost to its stockholders) in defending
not only the prior derivative litigation in the Court of Chancery, but also
this § 220 action.105
We reasoned that those factors could reasonably support the imposition of a
jurisdictional use restriction vY\cause they involve a legitimate concern on [the
ZfigfiXk`feyjW gXik k_Xk `k Xe[ `kj jkfZb_fc[\ij Zflc[ ]XZ\ \oZ\jj`m\ Zfjkj Xe[ k_\ i`jb
of inconsistent rulings if [the petitionerW n\i\ kf ]`c\ jl`k \cj\n_\i\,w106 We also
\dg_Xj`q\[* _fn\m\i* k_Xk vZXlk`fe is needed because use restrictions under
§ 220(c) have traditionally been tied to case-jg\Z`]`Z ]XZkfij,w107
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Id. at 559, 562.
Id. at 560.
106
Id.
107
Id. at 561; see also 2 WELCH ET AL., supra, § 220.04 (2018-0 jlgg,( 'v?\cXnXi\ Zflikj m`\n
k_\ [\k\id`eXk`fe f] n_\k_\i kf `dgfj\ X Zfe[`k`fe fi c`d`kXk`fe fe Xe `ejg\Zk`fe fe X xZXj\-byZXj\y Xe[ x]XZk jg\Z`]`Zy YXj`j `e Xe \]]fik xkf gifk\Zk k_\ c\^`k`dXk\ `ek\i\jkj f] ?\cXnXi\
ZfigfiXk`fej,yw 'hloting Treppel, 109 A.3d at 558t59)).
105
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To our knowledge, Treppelua case decided just a few years agouwas the
first time there was litigation over a jurisdictional use restriction in a § 220 action.108
In other words, despite the long history of litigation under § 220, the imposition of
jurisdictional use restrictions was a new phenomenon, and not at all a common
condition to be routinely imposed. Treppel itself signaled as much.
But, in this case, Palantir acted as if it was to be expected that any relief for
FO2 nflc[ Y\ Zfe[`k`fe\[ fe X ali`j[`Zk`feXc lj\ i\jki`Zk`fe `e KXcXek`iyj ]Xmfi,
Thus, when Palantir urged the trial court to adopt a broad jurisdictional use
restriction limiting suit Xi`j`e^ flk f] FO2yj `ejg\Zk`fe to the Delaware Court of
Chancery, it argued that vVaWli`j[`Zk`feXc gifm`j`fej dXe[Xk`e^ k_Xk jl`kj Xi`j`e^ flk
of Section 220 proceedings must be brought in Delaware courts are the norm in the
Court of Chancery, and there is no reason to deviate from that norm here,w109 And
KT4 itself largely accepted this proposition below by saying it would accept a final
judgment that would limit suit to courts located in Delaware, subject only to having
the right to bring suit in (1) either the Court of Chancery or the Superior Court and
(2) another jurisdiction if any director, officer, or agent of Palantir who is named as
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In their extensive discussions of § 220, the key Delaware treatises cite no example of a case
addressing a jurisdictional use restriction before Treppel, or any example of the Court of Chancery
imposing such a restriction before then. See 1 R. FRANKLIN BALOTTI & JESSE A. FINKELSTEIN,
DELAWARE LAW OF CORPORATIONS & BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS § 7.47 (3d ed. 2019-1 supp.); 2
WELCH ET AL., supra, § 220.04; WOLFE & PITTENGER, supra, § 9.07[j].
109
App. to Opening Br. at A-3422 (Letter from Palantir to the Court of Chancery) (emphasis
added).
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a defendant does not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware (the vPersonal
Jurisdiction Exceptionw).
Without explaining its reasons, the Court of Chancery ruled against KT4 on
both counts. As to the first issue, the court limited suit between the parties arising
out of the inspection to the Court of Chancery exclusively, except in cases where the
Court of Chancery declines jurisdiction, in which case suit could be brought in
another state or federal court located in Delaware. As to the personal jurisdiction
`jjl\* k_\ Zflik [\e`\[ FO2yj i\hl\jk ]fi X ZXim\-out that would allow it to bring suit
in other jurisdictions under limited circumstances, opting instead to simply limit suit
to Delaware.
On appeal, KT4 takes issue with both rulings, arguing that the Jurisdictional
Use Restriction is unreasonable under the circumstances of this case. In particular,
KT4 emphasizes that one of its investigative purposes was to assess whether Palantir
and its cofounders had breached the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek fi First Refusal
Agreement, which are contractual claims that it should be able to bring outside the
Court of Chancery, and that many of the necessary parties to any breach of contract
action based on these agreements (e.g., Karp and other Palantir cofounders) are
California residents who may not be subject to personal jurisdiction in Delaware.110

###########################################################
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Opening Br. at 30t31; Reply Br. at 15t18.
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FO2 Xcjf Zfek\e[j k_Xk k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip ]X`c\[ kf XeXcpq\ Xep f] k_\ vZXj\jg\Z`]`Z ]XZkfijw mentioned in Treppel (or indeed, any case-specific factors at all).111
For its part, Palantir offers a more tepid form of its robust argument below in
favor of the restriction it sought. At oral argument, Palantir backed away from its
statement to the court below that jurisdictional use restrictions were the norm in the
Court of Chancery.112 Instead, Palantir contends that any claim arising out of FO2yj
`em\jk`^Xk`fe vnflc[ _Xm\ kf Y\ Yifl^_k X^X`ejk k_\ Afle[\ij `e k_\`i ZXgXZ`kp Xj
]`[lZ`Xi`\j*w Xe[ that KT4 has not explained why that would not be possible in the
Delaware Court of Chancery.113 To justify the imposition of the Jurisdictional Use
Restriction more generally, Palantir cites two factors: first, ?\cXnXi\yj v\og\ik`j\ `e
ZfigfiXk\ cXnw; and second, the possibility that Palantir and its stockholders might
v]XZ\ \oZ\jj`m\ Zfjkj Xe[ k_\ i`jb f] `eZfej`jk\ek ilc`e^jw `] j`d`cXi cXnjl`kj n\i\
litigated elsewhere.114 Palantir does not, however, identify any investors other than
KT4 who have threatened suit.
As we have noted, § 220 provides no textual basis for the imposition of
jurisdictional use restrictions as the vefid,w <e[ Treppel, which remains the only
case in which this Court has addressed the circumstances under which a
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Opening Br. at 30.
See Oral Argument Video at 32:17t19 'vD [feyk k_`eb Xepfe\ _X[ jX`[ `k nXj X efid,w(, De
reality, Palantir did make that statement, but it is correct that there is and should be no norm to that
effect until the General Assembly amends § 220 to impose that norm through legislation.
113
Answering Br. at 33.
114
Id. at 31 (quoting Treppel, 109 A.3d at 560) (internal quotation marks omitted).
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jurisdictional use restriction may be imposed, involves facts that, by their contrast
n`k_ k_`j ZXj\* `ccljkiXk\ k_\ gifYc\dXk`Z eXkli\ f] k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj Xjj\ek to
KXcXek`iyj X^^i\jj`m\cp jfl^_k i\jki`Zk`fe.
In Treppel, the corporation subject to the books and records request had in
place a forum selection clause.115 When the petitioner in the § 220 action sought
books and records, likely with the ultimate goal of bringing a derivative action
alleging breach of fiduciary duties under Delaware law, the respondent corporation
logically argued that the Court of Chancery was entitled to take into account the
ZfigfiXk`feyj ^fm\ie`e^ `ejkild\ekj Xe[ limit lawsuits using the inspection
materials to a forum consistent with those governing instruments.116

Further

supporting the case for a restriction, the respondent corporation had already been
sued in derivative litigation in Delaware over the same alleged wrongdoing that the
petitioner was seeking to investigate. Underscoring the importance of not reading
into § 220 a sweeping restriction on stockholder rights not found in its text, this
>flik i\m\ij\[ k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj [\k\id`eXk`fe that it lacked the authority to
impose a jurisdictional use restriction, but did so cautiously even in a situation when
k_\ ZfdgXepyj i\hl\jk ]fi k_\ i\jki`Zk`fe nXj Xdgcp jlggfik\[ Yp `kj YpcXnj and the
Z`iZldjkXeZ\j f] k_\ g\k`k`fe\iyj [\dXe[,
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Treppel, 109 A.3d at 560.
See id.
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The case-specific factors that are relevant in this case, by contrast, cut strongly
against the imposition of a jurisdictional use restriction. For starters, Palantir has no
forum selection clause limiting investors like KT4 to bringing suit in the Delaware
Court of Chancery, or even more generally courts in Delaware (state or federal).117
Second, the efficiency rationale for imposing a jurisdictional use restriction is much
weaker here than in Treppel. Unlike the corporation in Treppel, Palantir is a private
company with a discrete set of investors and is therefore less likely than a public
company to face the potential for multiforum class or derivative actions, and there
was no prior litigation against it in Delaware related to the purposes that the Court
of Chancery found proper.118 And although Palantir has adverted to the possibility
of inconsistent judgments, it has not pointed to any plausible plaintiff who might be
in a similar situation to KT4,

De ]XZk* KXcXek`iyj gifgfj\[ ali`j[`Zk`feXc use

restriction had the unusual effect of expanding the judicial forums in which it and
KT4 are fighting. After all, the first litigation between the parties was brought by
Palantir itself in the California Superior Court, and the second plenary litigation
(putting aside this summary § 220 action) was brought by KT4 in the Delaware
Superior Court. But, instead of channeling the use of the books and records obtained
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See App. to Opening Br. at A-2332t47 (Bylaws of Palantir Technologies Inc.).
Although KT4 filed a tortious interference lawsuit against Palantir in the Superior Court of
Delaware, that lawsuit related to one of the purposes that the Court of Chancery expressly found
`dgifg\i '`em\jk`^Xk`e^ nife^]lc `ek\i]\i\eZ\ n`k_ <YiXdfn`kqyj Xkk\dgkj kf j\cc FO2yj jkfZb(,
See Palantir Opinion, 2018 WL 1023155, at *16.
118
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by KT4 into one of those two existing forums in which the parties have been fighting,
Palantir sought a jurisdictional use restriction that requires KT4 to file suit
exclusively in the Delaware Court of Chancery, with the end result being three
different judges in three different courts will simultaneously handle litigation
between the parties.
Put simply, unlike in Treppel, where the jurisdictional use restriction
promoted the efficiency-fi`\ek\[ ^fXcj f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj ]fild j\c\Zk`fe ZcXlj\
and preventing multiple forums from addressing related disputes, the Jurisdictional
Use Restriction in this case expands the number of forums in which these fierce
adversaries would simultaneously litigate over issues where there was likely to be
overlapping documentary discovery and witness testimony.
Just as important, k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj `ek\i\jk in this case in having Delaware
courts address issues of Delaware law is weak compared to Treppel. In Treppel, the
petitioner sought books and records to bring claims for wrongdoing under Delaware
corporate law, and the respondent corporation sought, consistent with its forum
selection clause, to limit the use of those books and records to lawsuits brought in
the Delaware Court of Chancery. In this case, by contrast, California is central to
some of the possible claims that KT4 seeks to investigate by `ejg\Zk`e^ KXcXek`iyj
books and records. O_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ip \ogc`Z`kcp [\jZi`Y\[ FO2yj k_`i[ gifg\i
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gligfj\ `e k\idj f] vXcc\^\[ m`fcXk`fej f] `kj jkfZb_fc[\i X^i\\d\ekj*w 119 and both
of those agreements (the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek and the First Refusal
Agreement) include choice of law clauses providing for California law. Even as to
the second proper purpose (investigating suspected wrongdoing related to the
September 2016 Amendments), potential claims by KT4 could include not only
fiduciary duty claims related to those actions, but also contractual claims based on
the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, which may turn out differently
under California law than they would under Delaware law.120 For these reasons,
KT4 would have a rational basis for preferring that a California court address issues
of California law.
Although KT4 agreeduas these circumstances did not require it to douto a
final judgment that limited its ability to file suit outside of Delaware, KT4 only asked
the trial court to temper that restriction in two ways that had a rational basis. The
first change merely sought to ensure that KT4 could file a claim in the Superior Court
of Delaware, where it could get a jury trial and where it already had a pending lawsuit
against Palantir, because some of its claims would be for breach of contract. These
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Id. at *18.
Compare Cal. Lettuce Growers v. Union Sugar Co.* 067 K,0[ 563* 57/ '>Xc, /733( 'vVRW_\i\
a contract confers on one party a discretionary power affecting the rights of the other, a duty is
imposed to exercise that discretion in good faith and in accordance with fair dealing.w(* with
Dunlap v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co.* 656 <,0[ 212* 2// '?\c, 0..3( 'vThe covenant is best
understood as a way of implying terms in the agreement . . . . [I]mplied good faith cannot be used
to . . . create a free-floating duty . . . ,w (internal quotation marks omitted)).
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are sensible reasons, devoid of any impropriety. But, for reasons it did not explain,
the Court of Chancery denied KT4 this right. Although we understand the Court of
>_XeZ\ipyj [\j`i\ kf c`d`k possible forum shopping by KT4, we fail to understand
the contextual, much less statutory, basis on which Palantir is entitled to condition
its production of books and records on a requirement that KT4 file any resulting
lawsuit in our Court of Chancery rather than our Superior Court.
Even more important, KT4 asked for a reasonable safeguard intended to allow
it to proceed in other jurisdictions, such as California, in the event that key
individuals do not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware. That is, KT4 wanted
to try in Delaware first, but with a safety valve in case personal jurisdiction over
certain potential defendants might be lacking in Delaware. Allowing KT4 to
gifZ\\[ \cj\n_\i\* Ylk fecp `] Xep f] KXcXek`iyj f]]`Z\ij* directors, or agents who are
named as defendants do not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware, is a
reasonable solution to this problem.
B`m\e k_\ eXkli\ f] FO2yj gfk\ek`Xc ZcX`dj* FO2 d`^_k gcXlj`Ycp e\\[ kf af`e
jfd\ f] KXcXek`iyj f]]`Z\ij* [`i\Zkfij* fi X^\ekj Xj [\]\e[Xekj `e X cXnjl`k Xi`j`e^ flk
of the inspection information to accomplish some of the purposes that the Court of
>_XeZ\ip ]fle[ gifg\i, De gXik`ZlcXi* knf f] KXcXek`iyj Zf]fle[\ijuKarp (who is
also the CEO) and Peter Thielustand out as potential defendants. Karp has been a
Z\ekiXc ]`^li\ `e k_`j [`jglk\* Yfk_ `e _`j ZXgXZ`kp KXcXek`iyj >@J Xe[ Xj X dXafi
47#
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Palantir stockholder who was a signatory to the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek and the
First Refusal Agreement.121 As for Thiel, his role in the dispute is less clear, but he
did sign the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek and the First Refusal Agreement, including
the September 2016 Amendments, both on his own behalf and on behalf of numerous
entities.122 This leaves open the possibility that Thiel may have also played a
substantial role in the events at issue, including the September 2016 Amendments
and any breach of the Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek or First Refusal Agreement. The
potential that these defendants would not be subject to personal jurisdiction in
Delaware, even if remote, i\XjfeXYcp jlggfikj FO2yj i\hl\jk ]fi X safety valve. And
if Delaware courts will be able to assert personal jurisdiction over the defendants,
k_\e ^iXek`e^ FO2yj i\hl\jk\[ K\ijfeXc Eli`j[`Zk`fe @oZ\gk`fe cannot prejudice
Palantir.
Given the reality that the key contracts at issue are all governed by California
law and that Palantir itself had sued in California, KT4 was, in our view, generous
###########################################################
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See App. to Opening Br. at A-1215, A-1224, A-1273 (Signature Pages to Amended and
Restated First Refusal and Co-Sale Agreement for Palantir Technologies Inc.); id. at A-1309, A1356 (Signature Pages to the Amee[\[ Xe[ M\jkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek ]fi KXcXek`i
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Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek f] KXcXek`i O\Z_efcf^`\j DeZ,(9 id. at A-1606 (Signature Page to the
Amendd\ek kf k_\ <d\e[\[ Xe[ M\jkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek f] KXcXek`i O\Z_efcf^`\j
Inc.); id. at A-2284 (Stockholder List) (listing Karp as owning about 40 million shares).
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Xe[ M\jkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek ]fi KXcXek`i O\Z_efcf^`\j DeZ,(9 id. at A-1591t96
(Signature Pages to the Amendment to the Amended and Restated Inveskfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek f]
Palantir Technologies Inc.); id. at A-1608t13 (Signature Pages to the Amendment to the Amended
Xe[ M\jkXk\[ Dem\jkfijy M`^_kj <^i\\d\ek f] KXcXek`i O\Z_efcf^`\j DeZ,(,
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in conceding as much as it did. We cannot discern a reasonable basis for denying
FO2yj df[\jk i\hl\jk ]fi X jX]\kp mXcm\ `e ZXj\j n_\i\ gfk\ek`Xc [\]\e[Xekj nflc[
not consent to personal jurisdiction in Delaware.
For all these reasons, we hold that the Court of Chancery abused its discretion
by imposing the Jurisdictional Use Restriction without allowing KT4 to bring suit in
the Delaware Nlg\i`fi >flik `e k_\ ]`ijk `ejkXeZ\ Xe[ n`k_flk FO2yj proposed
Personal Jurisdiction Exception. We therefore reverse to the extent that the Final
Order and Judgment denies KT4 the right to bring an action in the Superior Court in
the first instance and omits the Personal Jurisdiction Exception.
III.

Conclusion

The Court of Chancery abused its discretion both by excluding emails related
to the September 2016 Amendments from the scope of relief and by imposing the
Jurisdictional Use Restriction without FO2yj i\hl\jk\[ df[`]`ZXk`fej. As to the
other two issues raised by KT4, we find no error. We therefore affirm in part and
reverse in part k_\ >flik f] >_XeZ\ipyj al[^d\ek and remand for further proceedings
consistent with this opinion.
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